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Status
This submission has been prepared by the Steering Committee for the Australian Marine Debris 
Initiative (AMDI) in response to the National Plastics Plan 2021 (NPP).

The purpose of this submission is to voice our support for the NPP objectives and offer our combined 
capabilities to assist with the implementation of the plan. We are looking to understand better the 
government priorities and refine detailed proposals for targeted action.

The AMDI Steering Committee was formed to address the issues caused by a highly fragmented 
plastics sector, make it simpler for policy makers to engage with experts, and to make efficient use 
of our skills and resources.

Summary
The National Plastics Plan 20211 is an ambitious approach to increase plastic recycling, promote 
product stewardship and support innovation for plastic alternatives. The AMDI Steering Committee 
can facilitate the NPP implementation process through evidence-based insights and the 
strengthening of institutional and stakeholder linkages.

To address this critical need, we present:

 The AMDI Steering Committee members including representatives from academia, 
not-for-profits, and non-government organisations, 

 An overview of how our members are reducing plastic use and loss into the environment, 
across supply chains,

 Recommendations for practical projects aligned with NPP targets.

 1 DAWE (2021) National Plastics Plan, https://www.environment.gov.au/protection/waste/plastics-and-packaging/national-plastics-plan
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A M D I  M E M B E R
H I G H L I G H T S

NPP 1 - PREVENTION

700,000
454,324 plastic

ban balloon release

85%

Operation Clean Sweep

904 million kg

plastics processing
remote areas

201,204 volunteers
587,855 
$23.3 m
Indigenous Land and Sea Rangers programs

25,714 
19.2 million items 

71% reduction 
3 million pieces 

NPP 5- RESEARCH, INNOVATION & DATA

National database since 2004
2000  4168 locations

Leading academic 

industry bodies

NPP 2 - RECYCLING

NPP 3 - CONSUMERS

NPP 4 - PLASTICS IN OUR OCEANS
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AMDI Members are working to reduce 
plastic pollution
At the heart of what we deliver is a unique, regularly updated (AMDI) national database of marine 
debris with a national network of over 2000 contributors including communities, schools, industries, 
government agencies and individuals. This contains over 19 million data points from more than 4000 
locations. This enables us to monitor and visualise data, develop strategic responses and measure 
the impact of plastic reduction programs around the country. Independent, academically rigorous 
evaluation has found the quality and scientific value of this data to be very high2.

We use rigorous, scientifically validated methodologies which underpin:

NPP 1. Prevention 
On-the-ground source reduction programs across industry, council, and community groups 

NPP 2. Recycling 
Community engagement and stewardship

NPP 3. Consumers 
Public education and behaviour change 

NPP 4. Plastics in our oceans and waterways 
Measurement, monitoring and reporting data

NPP 5. Research, innovation and data 
Fundamental research on plastics, marine pollution, and plastic source reduction

The AMDI Steering Committee Members

ADRIFT LAB

2 Gacutan, J., Johnston, E.L., Tait, H., Smith, W. and Clark, G.F. (2021). Continental patterns in marine debris revealed by a decade of 
citizen science. Science of The Total Environment, p.150742.
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Working with the Australian Government 
to achieve the NPP outcomes
We propose to collaborate with the Department of Agriculture, Water and the Environment to 
progress the National Plastics Plan 2021 in the following ways:

1. Using a framework for governance, monitoring and measurement of
the NPP actions through the AMDI Database

The AMDI Framework

We have successfully used the AMDI framework since 2004 to coordinate action, identify 
priorities, and increase the efficiency of plastic reductions. The AMDI framework can assist 
the delivery and communications of NPP actions and highlight links between individual 
NPP items. The framework is effective because each stakeholder can understand where 
they fit and how their work contributes to the NPP. At the centre of this framework is a long 
established and comprehensive database to which all stakeholders can contribute, measure 
and monitor their progress.

This provides the basis for:

Evidence-based decision making and policy formulation

Analytics to support research, strategy, and implementation

Transparency and credible reporting on outcomes

Effective governance to ensure resources are best allocated

Framework for the governance of AMDI actions
Data Driven Solutions

Treating the Symptoms and 
Building Knowledge

Preventing Pollution

Reports
Research

Campaign 
Support

Education
Engagement

Awareness

Clean-ups
Data Collection

Policies
Programs
Projects

Source 
Reduction 

Plans

Insights

Visualise

CORE 
DATABASE
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2. Implementing evidence-based programs to address specific NPP actions,
that can be scaled and delivered quickly to ensure success

AMDI Steering Committee member organisations are already working on programs that relate
directly to the NPP and can support the Australian Government to realise specific NPP Actions.
Program alignments are outlined in Appendix 2 and successful case studies which can be upscaled
are given in Appendix 3.

Next Steps
We are seeking to initiate a discussion, to better understand government needs and priorities. 

The AMDI Steering Committee can then collaborate and advise on the following:

 Clarification and alignment of the NPP objectives;

 Identify gaps in the roll out;

 Discuss mechanisms to address the specific NPP action items;

 Develop concrete proposals and action plans to further those priorities; and

 Discuss how the AMDI Steering Committee can add value to the NPP as an implementation 
partner. 

Please contact the AMDI Steering Committee at  AMDI@tangaroablue.org 


